Nov. 8, 2017

Hello Friends of Sailing Heals!
This newsletter features "postcards' from beautiful healing sails hosted in
Manchester, MA, Larchmont, NY, Annapolis, MD and San Francisco, CA!
We are very grateful to everyone who is contributing to our Year-End fundraising
campaign. This year, we decided as a board that we'd forego a Fall fundraising
event on the North Shore of Boston (to give a little breather to many of our long-time,
loyal donors & volunteers there!) however, we really need and appreciate donations
from all corners of the country--in any amount--as we still must make up the funding
that would have been gained by a significant fundraiser this fall.
To keep up on our fundraising progress, click here:
Year End Campaign
Thank you for helping us raise the thermometer and keep the Sailing Heals mission
alive for another year! Please tell a friend or a business about us too!
Wishing you good health as we enter the holiday season,

Trisha and the Board of Sailing Heals
Postcards from September/October Sail s!
Nurses' Appreciation Sail and Cocktail Party...
Thank you to our sponsors and donors including J. Barrett & Company, Turtle
Cove Bar & Grille and to our presenters, Paralympic Sailing Silver Medalist Hugh
Freund and Kiss 108's Billy Costa!

We were very happy to launch in lovely Larchmont, NY...!
Thank you to host captains Carl Ordemann and Reid Tomlin for sponsoring our
delicious lunch!

"It was great to be with others that share my experience with cancer. It was a
great message that I am not alone." - Russell B.

"I had a wonderful day on the Bay. The captain and the crew were so
generous and friendly. The sail was both relaxing and energizing. I will

remember the sounds and feelings of the wind and water during my
treatments over the coming months. Thank you for the great gift!" - Mary A.
San Francisco was one of several sails where we were joined by our friends
from our sponsor Eisai, Inc.

Sailing Heals VVIP Irish Gallagher
We were delighted that Irish Gallagher, the mother
of Sailing Heals' co-founders Michele Gallagher
Glesinger and Trisha Gallagher Boisvert, could
join us for her first Sailing Heals experience at the
Nurses' Appreciation Sail in September! Irish, a
13-year multiple myeloma patient, has been a
great supporter of Sailing Heals, even as a
resident of the heartland in Omaha. It was a thrill
and a long-time goal to have her healthy enough
to attend. We were delighted that her great friend,
who is also a nursing professional and VIP could
attend as well. Cheers to Irish and all of the VIP
fighters out there who inspire us every day!

Photographers Corrine Stagen, Chelsea Bradway, Cory Silken, Larry Prentice,
Hot Pineapple Productions and Lydia Tavares generously contributed to
photos from the year.
SHOP SAILING HEALS!

Whether you need to replace a tattered burgee, get a
great new ball cap with a clip for windy days, sport a
cute fall jacket, or take notes in this magnetic small
notebook, Sailing Heals has great gifts at our website!
Click on the title above for the full list. Many items can be
customized with your name or boat name. Allow 4 - 6
weeks for delivery.

Holiday shopping?
These organizations support Sailing Heals online!

Shop Online Now to Support Sailing Heals!

Choose Sailing Heals on Amazon Smile!

More good times to come...
Stay connected with photos and updates on a regular basis through these channels.

T hank you for your sup p ort!
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